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her husband had pointed out for her. 
And so it was that in their first run 
Vj Hinfihire hounds they were 

divided from each other, for a place is 
soon Igpt in the hunting field, and a 
position once abandoned, is rarely re
covered during the remainder of the 
day. For a few fields Geoffrey looked 
back in vain for his wife—then a vague 
anxiety crept over him lest she might 
have come to grief, and then again he 
espied her far away to the right, be
hind him, going well, and with Lessit- 
er three or four lengths before her, at 
which he was no longer anxious con
cerning her safety, and told himself 
thar it was all right. In spite of which 

found himself presently exclaiming

John D. Rockefeller, ji., started ta 
business life recently, being elected a

°*" t*ie Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western railroad. He is the only 
son and heir of the possessor of one 
oE the greatest fortunes in the world
*8TO,OOo!ooone that P10bably elceedfl 

It is said that Senator Mills, of 
Texas, who has retired from the 
Senate, is rapidly getting rich: and 
will probably soon be a millionaire 
During his whole career in Congress 
Mr. Mills has been poor, but a short 
time ago oil was discovered on his 
property, and the wells are now pro
ducing great quantities of this wealth- 
producing fluid.

Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY. ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT THE 
BUSY YANKEE.

CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued. CHAPTER XXX.
Be found ample time to regret his . For the next few minutes there is an 

decision between the first of January inle”se and breathless silence by the

and the thirteenth of February. n is a likely place to find in, but a
The hunting in Hillshire was of a nasty one to get away from, as is well 

kind which is dear only to the most known to the members of the Hillshire 
,. , . , , ! Hunt. The fences in Hillsmre are un-
thorough-going and persevering of deniahl t and to-day are rend-
sportsmen. Ihe distances were great, ered atfu more,’s0 from the fact that 
the country difficult, in places even, th froat is hardly out o£ the ground 
almost impracticable, and the fields t aod lies like an enemy in ambush 
were small There was no coffee- 'n 'the northern aide3 ol the banks. 
housing, and nobody ever thought of Geoffrey whispers this to his wife, and 
bringing out a second burse. Angel only nods. Her heart is beat-

As to society in the neighbourhood in aJmost audibly, but it has nothing 
of Lilminster there was as Morence tQ do with the loJve 0, her girlhoo<?
Dane had said, very little of it, and to wbo ja in (b(i crowd behind her. Angel 
Captain Lessiter that little was un- baa for tbe moment forgotten him 
congenial. Two or three country and ia only fiUed with that intense ex- 
geuLlemen made his acquaimance and citement - that tension of every nerve 
invited him to dinner parties solemn _iu lhe luae before action that thrills 
and dreary functions whereat be stifled all ,rue lovers of the sport of
his yawns and spent the evening m kinga aa tbey stand thus immovable at 
furtively looking at his watch and lbe coveri side which the hounds are 
couniing the lagging footsteps uf time, drawing
The gentlemen ot Hillshire were most- j Compared to I hat passion of expecta- 
ly middle-aged and pompous, great at Uou all olher pleasures fade into no- 
County Sessions and local politics, thingness, and love itself becomes a 
then spouse were fat and placid, their thing of naught
daughters plain and dowdy. Even ihe Hu hi a faint, eager whimper is heard ah „„„„ _ .
younger married women, tor of course al j . RaDidlv it deeoensinto a vatrne . at °,noe' after tlie>r bad been
there were a few of them to be met murmùri„| chorus, as the rest of the o“Tho7r !°' ,'‘eh! lybree‘-<iuane;'|s
with, were no belter than their elders, „ k takB UD reB sla-nal which. nIH Sd. ° ,hour’ a slight check occurred,
being for the most part domesticated ?Fores(cr„ has given The cry in- orf^mlfl c°“fusion on tbe br°w
In dispositions and very much the re- creasea every second, for the hounds re0m reB h,8'!® t” ahead' ?.bo,la 
verse ot smart in appearance. Lessner >hro„ch ih. irom the huntsman, who waves his cap
was forced into the unflattering con- upon ^he iL aZ^here is a rere srent £r“ticall,y' The master, old Squire 
elusion that his advent amongst ih-m Backwards and forwards now near ^ulterfi'1<l. who his kept the hounds in 
had created no excitement whatever, now £ar, come those confused cries and y,°Utb }° °lld a«?' and
and that not one of them ever made |soumis—ever louder and wilder a« ihev bale and hearty and rubicund now, the faintest effort to attract his at- press upon him, dloser d Tben alL b^ al h!s al*ty aad odd years, hurries for- 
tention. once silence ’ )ïard Wllb a grave and anxious face.

Often during these weeks he cursed Th'en a wild buman 3hout renda the The hounds are seen uo longer run-
the. shilling that had sent him to Hi 11- ! still ajr uing straight and compact, but fly-
sbire instead of to'the shires, often he ..... .. ' inr hither and thither, some one wav.
said to himself that if things went on , , y,. Forrard away, ay, aye!" some another, with their noses to the
much longer in this fashion, he would as , 1jle81a n“8 °, fox, ivuh a white ground, and their waving sterns slant- 
cue i; and be off to Melton and lay taS.t0 bls br“sb In a second he is ing in every direction. They have lost 
aside foi ever Lhe momentary inclina- we* cClus?’ ,tbe £*e^d to the far side, the scent. One by one the 
tiun wha-h had induced him to come ahd the whole pack comes pouring out came galloping up, the effects of th* 
down lo such au uncongenial corner of ? tbe u°od straight upon the line in pace beginning to tell unon mist of 
the world. hot pursu. And now every man and their horses as (hey stand

But on the thirteenth day of Febru- ,t!s °, to°’ Wllb an ea8er ru9h to , ing sides, not sorry for the brief re-
ary, when, as he reached the corner of lno nrat lence' spite. Geoffrey, loo, comes wllb the
a stony lit tie lane along which the J'hey are a rough lot in Hillshire, rest: he lakes off his hat, and has a
hounds were tro ting up, he no longer but they know what they come out for, pull at his flask, and then ha looks
repented him of being in Hillshire, for aQd lhey do lhe work before them in a about for his wife, bull she is nowhere 
there, not tea yards from him, by the manner that many a smarter field to be seen; neither is Lessiler 
wayside, under the shelter ot the uughl envy. They come out, not to Either ihev have i,p„n ,w_ 
fence, stood a bay mare pawing im- r‘de jealous of each other, to hustle or else she is tired mH hi= „ *1 °Ut'
patiently at the ground, and upon her, ! one another at the, gates, or to over- 1 man cannot for ev^r h/fJure, “T”' 
a little flushed with the wind and the 1the h mnds for the sake of getting a |adv ;n re. b fi aftuF
exercise, sat Mrs. Geoffrey Dane by the a place ; they come out to hunt and to ! can she must fo^mv 8b „ f 1 “t®
side ot her husband. j Uve with the hounds through the run A,® “USf‘,, °'low' but l£ she be

At a glance he could see that ftom ; ln • 6e best way they can. behind, and he had 9hetrerUS|paremalff
pretty girl she had become a lovely! For the most part they are farmers, troubling himself about her ^ ° 

woman, that subtle change had pass- ; who are after all, the very bone and "If she had come with me she would
•dovei her which perfects, one knows : smew of an English hunting field, have been all right," thinks Geoffrev
not how or win, the maiden into the . there are also half-a-dozen country ! and he is a little bit out of temner with 
mation, so that she becomes all at j squires, and a stray stranger or two her ^
once a fulfilled and completed being. a country doctor, and last, but not tvt u-i ^ a ,

'J he sight of her gave him a great least, a hunting parson, one of the ®.th? 8e®ret of the check
and intense pleasure. He rode up to I last 01 that now—more the pity of it— • °lralSed. the fox has gone to ground 
her quickly, lifting his hat as he came, j fast dying-out race of men, who were A,® df?,ln/ and the b9unds are blown 
und his pleasure was in no way dimin- not ashamed to prove by (he force of ,, . a1, a terrler 13 aenl for with
tshed by lhe Swift changes that flashed example, that it is possible to be al l a le ,ïrom * neighbouring farm,
across her face at the unexpected sight God-fearing Christian and yet to ride i - due f‘me ' he lit tie beast arrives 
of him. For first she turned deadly to hounds as straightly and as keen- ye;|'ing ant struggl ng iviih excitement
pale, and then she coloured up furious- ly as any one of bis parishioners !“ Ibe arms of the man who carries
ly, a flood of crimson sweeping sud- ,, ,ha , . blm A varmint wire-haired animal,deoly and. tumultuously from her brow bpaal‘ ‘b, b“‘*?s,,,'ùty are 8l°Ut wbo 18 a8 keen upon the business be- 
to her chin. . reerfl’n “ ‘ y r.em(arka,ble C°r fore him as though he were endowed

He shook hands with them both, and weT^süfted fo their’ work r‘tb bumi,n’ inatead of canine inlel-
by ibe lime he had exchauged à few a , - , n to, lbeu w°rk. They un- Ugence. Arrived
words with Geoffrey and given a brief an/1 through' theiTfencea ‘an 1 acU<m- h” eives one wild cry that is
explanation of his return to England rhèmLlv./r h £e"cea;.and ad«Pt Diamond cut Diamond,
and his position at Lilminster, Angel re an i!.h in □'“îh'J tbeyarf re‘ almost, a scream, and dashes down in-
had recovered her composure, and was 2ess-like manner thoroughly bust- to ihe drain. Soon a smothered rush 
able to talk to him, in her usual quiet will the first rush Geoffrey’s big r* heard and inarticulate yappings 
and gentle manner. a.I (L. L it ueonrey s big from the pursuer and the pursued, and

Geoffrey having ridden away a few AnrJl'= mÎ tbe.f°rem9at Place’ out bolts the fox with the little terrier
paces to exchange greetings with a b“d Angel 3 marB sa“8 ea3,ly after holding fast on to his brush.

1 neighbour, Lessiter drew his animal nn h. „ri„ tn a moment, however, Reynard' has
close lu bers, and lowered his, voice: re ihr 1 imltr In f' shaken himself free from his torment-

"You are surprised to see me here, 1(1° !?' . b5 ^ h " ^ ' or 8 »rip and flies on, again across the
Mrs. Dane?” ’ ‘°^. me and 31t <•'«»«• meadows, and in a very few minutes

, "You got Dulcie’s letter about my en ‘S £!{mg over the hounds are on the line again and
I marriage?" she queried, back, speak- a ™lackthorn hedge£ Thev^area?titt the chase is °nfe more fast and furious, 
ing, too, in a lower tone. L rereii nL h r?'i h f are stiff In all the annals of Hillshire there

He nodded assent, although he was th-of^easily ^and^ pr(^laimsSM “the out* ?ever ha<1 been such a day as that, 
quae in the dark as to the letter she AAî ll7ji “ u 6 11 was the run of the season, and the
meant, and then he threw at her a a , hn Cba[^C" men who followed up that grey old
look of concentrated misery and re- ! 1 mrh ! ikff‘ t Alree follows Inin fox to bia d„atb were never tired of
pioarh which bewildered her, ^he Uttbi Lare break” (he tVbar’ and re,ailin* their wondrous experiences
ratin'Vcunfusedîy. UUlC“r 8he aSked *aada,- her nose "and^knets^' “the “ds ®r® tb® ®®®“®

- MA SZnZS sighed ZX ^ “it MJdiyreg abstractedly with his horse's “uic"^^ut “pfrUng Tom- tb® Tery £irat £—' ba a£‘er
, oanv and is soon in the wake of her the cbeck. he became aware of the fact

Vju have not yet seen her? and I hnsh’ind again that the chestnut was pumped. He
yet you came back six weeks ago!" she “That was a naslv place ” said a 8Carc®ly Iifted' and only managed to
come Tack‘thenrr‘Se' "U by did >'ou voice at her aide, "hardly‘fit for a serambto through the great straggling 
come iMck then, 1;ldv to take you mit,ht ‘have had a hud*erow with considerable difficulty.

1 could not keep away longer!” he u-id fill” g ' Cramming in his spurs, Geoffrey pu!le<i
Dane—how Tu ‘Tou '0b'. AnKel-JIr3- Horace Lessiter was at her side. b!m together determinedly and set 
back again?" J ask why I am "Geoffrey told me to follow him," him ol the further fence wi h despera- 

Tliere was somethin» i she answered somewhat breathlessly. '108 £t ''as a 8/!££l IbickMl thorn
te uILomoreh^nsU,le8in ,Tr 80 T" "Ah, but Dane is such a bold rider. hedKe' ”ot Tf.ry hlgl‘ but 0 ln

retompribeiisible n ibis reply, . d SU,)D.1SP h „ v - pregnable solidity, and an ugly yawn-
aml in lhe agitation of his maimer and ; thought t J P(be piloting of a tidy be- in- ditcb- wherein trickled a muddythe autour ot ,he glances which he I fore " 18 y streamlet, lay on the further side 0f
word8 hi whichhre ST ■Te',!,1| n“d xiT There was nothing to take offence at ft;/The chestnut made a gallant
suspicion of hi m,> inin r i ^° i 1 remark, and Angel only answer- [°j6 'Ye ’ an.< wou/d have clear-

l ion ol in» mtaning hid. as yet i etj i)V i ,,urh Kill whpn is thav ed lt: had it not been for the ditch;
he‘r TghTmomhs ag^thaThë01 T°‘l nearad tbe next fe°ee, Geoffrey half but the double width was beyond his 
Dulcief wTat 1L b =. be, .1“ved , lumen back and made her a sign, stri.le; his hind legs dropped into the 
for Duloie could h » h > ' 'YJ6,118 ove beckoning her on to follow where he str®am' ftnd in a moment both man 
And »uCrXdhU ml^K CaPU,in ^  ̂ ^ ^

had even'eTbT her‘by he'/Trlstiau ’ Is Talfy° no" maeuiaU<T° C°nl i"Ued')

oQfT'b7Tongue mi?,tWold‘? “ *',* this country T I i?tle you know
had son, ZT-doiT sT t Trident6 '

looks lie cast upon her? mell™g , Perhaps Angel was still a little
Angel. trembled, turning bot a a T Î T-™"' escape she had 

and cold with a vague disquVùd! bT 1 a JumpVor pe,rbaps she
Then c.,m;, a sudden movement ’and ““haf he kneTïhe flees betfër' 

ride tZ'hoTTT'rt a,gain tohr 1 heThustond dië Fo? GeoHrey"
60 glad re see him Iwfore**1 ueTJr £elt j although it was his native county had 

"We are off now. Keep close to me Td<>m bad a mount given him in Hill- 
and follow me as well as you can" re and bad neT” bad lhÇ means or 
said Geoffrey to her; and (henThe I îhë sZt^anT po nToTvk^befëT 
whole field filed through an open gale- i An™Tv Tr com anion's Tords had’ 
way into-a ploughed field, in ihe direc- ! thei7 Effect SÏ ™Lesser shot
tion of a small copse beyond it whieh , S-t ° Le8sl.ter ,si""
the bounds were aboui redraw , forv!?r^m fr°7 o£ h"'l?nd An«c £o'"

For lhe present, at lrest Cantain j re*®4 ï‘m' an<? up abank
Lesslier faded out of Mrs. ' Geoffreë hrou«h a FJA"1 £h® h(Cd8c. was forced 
Darjo« memory «eoiirev to acknowl^d-ge that the place was a

*' * ! better silecte.4 otve than the one wh ch

Neighborly Interest in His Doings—Matters 
of Moment and fllrth Gathered from His 
Dally Record.

five hundred persons are buried 
every year in Boston’s potter’s field.

The health department in Minnea
polis periodically fumigates the Pub
lic schools buildings, t 

Mrs.’ W. H. Woerman, daughter of 
ex-Governor Bullock, of 
setts, is touring India on a wheel.

A coat of arms adopted for Deer 
Island, the site of Boston s reforma
tory has a deer’s head above the 
motto, “Strong Yet Mild.”

Claus Spreckles, the San Francisco 
millionaire, has given $60,000 to the 
commissioners of Golden Gate Park 
for a new band stand and music course.

The Chicago banks have recently 
adopted the policy of charging $1 a 
month to customers who keep a run
ning deposit account of not more than 
$.300

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison will accom
pany her husband when the iex-Presi- 
dent goes abroad this spring in the 
interest of the Venezuelan commis
sion.
.Bishop Potter, asked what he 

sidered a woman’s highest sphere, re
plied, “Wifehood, motherhood, sister
hood, the ministry of sympathy and 
love.”

Gen. Marsh, of Illinois, has a know
ledge of military laws and tactics 
among the best in Congress for he 
has made a careful study of these 
matters for years.

,V ice-President Hobart had 
resolution of thanks for the portrait 
of Pocahontas handsomely engraved 
parchment and forwarded to Henry S. 
Wellcome, of London.

Carolus Duran, the portrait painter, 
who is to mike a second long visit 
to America, is said to have earned dur
ing his last stay in this country a sum 
considerably exceeding $60,000.

In one small 
Carolina, Southern Pines. 4,000,003 lbs. 
of fruit were shipped to northern

was all raised by 
northern invalids living there for their 
healt h.

Bullock County, Ala., may be said 
to be strongly Democratic. At the. last 
Si*»*.# election in Alabama I here 
1,123 democratic, 5 Populist and no 
Republican votes cast in 
county.

The late Joseph Medill, of the Chi
cago Tribune, was one of the wealthiest 
editors this country has ever known. 
Ten years ago the annual net earnings 
of the paper were $275,030 a year; now 
they are $400,000.

The rheumatism from which Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has been suffering 
is not, as is popularly supposed, 
experience for 1 he millionaire, for he 
has been a victim to the disease 
since early manhood.

Bishop Rowe, head of the Episcopal 
diocese of Alaska, who is at present 
in Chicago, says there is no lack of 
food in the Klondike, but he does not 
think the country as rich as it is gen
erally supposed to be.

.When Dr. EIiot became president of 
Harvard, he at once donned, for the 
first time in his life, a high silk hat,
In all the years since that time he 
has never been seen out of doors in 
any other style of headgear.

The American Bible Society circu
lates the Scriptures in 96 tongues be
sides their own speech; 28 European 
39 Asiatic, 88 Oceanic, 9 African, 9 
American Indian, and .3 South Am
erican languages and dialects.

Leo Mielziner, of Boston, has made 
a small bronze bust of Israel Zangwill, 
the author. It is no more than nine 
inches high, including ils pedestal of 
Sienna marble, the glowing gold of 
which, with the
bronze patine, is in the perfection of 
taste.

Senator Depew says that President 
Garfield once advised him “to stop 
telling jokes from thit day. for I have, 
studied the American people carefully, 
and it will not. place confidence inthe 
mm who says humorous things.”

The youngest member of the next 
Congress will be Martin H. Glynn, edi
tor of the Albany Times-Union, who 
and it will not place confidence in ihe 
town of Kinderhook, N.Y., which pro
duced Martin Van Bui en and Samuel 
J. Tilden.

Miss Rebecca Wi swell, the oldest 
living army nurse of the civil 
has just celebrated her 91st birth
day at her home in Plymouth. Mass.
She was born in Provijicetown, and is 
the last living member of a family of 
ten children.

Dr. Merrill E. Gates, late president 
of the Amherst College is to succeed 
Gen. Eliphalet Whittlesey 
tary of the Board of Indian commis
sioners. He has been a member of 
the Boord of Indian Commissioners 
for o nirijJwr of years.

Nebraska s Populist Senator, Wil
liam V. Allen, who now retires from 
Congress, will be chiefly remembered 
for his famous 15-hour continuous 
speech in the Senate, and for the inno
vation of making a valedictory ad
dress to his colleagues.^

Representative Johnson, of Indiana, 
is the most disputative man in Con
gress. He is always on the» other side 
and agrees with no one. He has a 
violent temper, and has been told by 
his physici in that his passionate out
breaks are shortening his life.

he
aloud :

“Confound the fellow 1 why couldn’t 
he mind his own business 1”

Which did not in the least mean that 
Geoffrey was jealous, or angry, or hurt 
in anj way ; but only that

/

Massaeh.li-

THE PANGS OF SCIATICA.a vague an
noyance, he could not tell exactly 
wherefore, crept into his mind. How 
can a man be jealous about a woman 
he does not love! and yet he thought he 
would have liked her to follow him on 
this first day, in preference to a strang
er, under whose guidance she had con
trived to lose the excellent place she 
had been lucky enough to be in at 
the beginning of the 

All this flashed through his mind 
quicker than it has taken to write it, 
and in a vague and clouded

MRS. PALMER, OF FENELON FALLS. 
TELLS HOW SHE SUFFERED.

Confined to lier Red lor Weeks-Her limbs 
Became so Kmub That a Red Hot Iron 
Could be Placed Upon It Wltbont Her 
Knowledge.run. 1

Only those who have felt the agon
izing pains of sciatica, can form, any 
conception of the torture which the 
victim undergoes.
Job. Palmer, of Fenelon Falls, 
of unusual obstinacy and severity, 
and she makes the following affidavit 
in reference to her cure, for the good 
of humanity. “I am 29 years of age 
and have lived in this vicinity all my 
life. I had always enjoyed the best of 
health until November, 1897, when I 
took a stinging puin in my right hip 
which seemed to be in my very marrow 
as it effected every muscle and joint,

I kept up for several weeks although 
suffering the most intense pain, freely 
using liniments and many other in
ternal and external preparations that 
sympathizing friends would suggest, I 
w'as then compelled to stay in bed as 
I got so weak and run down that I 
could sit up no longer. I received 
several courses of medical treatment 
such as electric batteries, poulticing, 
etc., but got no ease from the excru
ciating pains which would shoot down 
through my leg into my very heel 
where it caused a bursting feeling, 

township in North Often I prayed that my heel wrould 
burst thinking this might give relief. 
The limb at last became so numb that 
a hot iron could be placed upon it 
without my having any knowledge of 
it. The closing or opening of a door 
or anyone entering or moving about 
in my room, se-emed to increase the 
pain.

w'ere any part of my body and had to He in 
one position all the time. My brother 

Bullock was cured of rheumatism after every 
other remedy had failed, by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, so I thought as a 
last resort I w-ould try them. As the 
directions said that in severe cases 
three pills could be easily taken at a 
dose, I took this number three times a 
day for aljout a week although I got 
cite relief I so longed and prayed for in . 
three days after taking the first dose. 
Then I kept on taking the pills two at 
a dose. In a week after commencing 
the pills I was able to get out of bed 
and dress myself and a few weeks later 
when I had gained strength enough, I 
was able to attend to all my household 
duties and I have ever since enjoyed 
the best of health.
neighbors who w'ere conversant with "~ 
my case can also tell you of my terrible 
suffering and the remarkable cure 
effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

_ manner,
and then the passing thought was gone 
and lorgotten, for there were other 
things to be attended to.

The case of Mrs.
was one

the

on

riders

jf

ma r-
kets in 1898. It

For weeks I could not move

ai

Friends and

upon the scene of

MRS. SUSIE PALMER. 
Taken and declared before me 

Fenelon Falls, in the County of Vic
toria, this 11th day of May, A. D. 1898.

JAMES DICKSON;, J. P.

at

MUSCULAR POWERS OF A BEETLE.

An Insect That Was Able to M ive 119 Times 
Its Own Weight About a Table.

The following anecdote of a three
horned beetle will give some idea of 
its vast strength of body. A beetle 
was brought in, and there being uo 
box at hand, in which to put it, it was 
clapped under a quart bottle of milk, 
which happened to be upon the table, 
the hollow at the bottom of the bottle 
allowing the insect to stand upright.

Presently the bottle began to move 
slowly, and glide along the smooth 
table, propelled by tne muscuiar power 
of the imprisoned beetle, and con
tinued its travels for some time to the 
astonishment of all w'ho witnessed it. 
The weight of one bottle and its con
tents could not have been less than 
three pounds and a half, wrliile that of 
the beetle was about half an ounce ; 
so that it readily moved a weight. 112 
times greater than its own.

A better notion than figures can con
vey wrill be obtained of this feat by 
supposing a lad of 15 to be imprisoned 
under a great bell weighing 12,000 
pounds, and lo move it to and fro up
on a smooth pavement by pushing it 
from within.

rich green of the

1

A GOOD PLAN.
The landlady look- l solemnly in the 

direction of the delinquent one. It’s 
a rule in this house to t>ay as you go, 
said she.

The delinquent one smiled. It's 
good plan, said he ; you get it all in 
a bunch then—or nothing l

WHALE’S TEETH AS COINAGE.
Whales' teeth form the coinage of 

the Fiji Islands. They are painted 
white and red. the red teeth being 
wmrth about 29 times as much as the* 
white. The native carries his wealth 
round his neck, the red and white of 
his coinage forming a brilliant con
trast to his black skin. A common 
and curious sight in the Fiji Islands 
is a îiew'Iy married wife presenting her 
husband with a dowrry of whales 
teeth.

as secre-

An d

ONE UMBRELLA LESS.
Mr. Spinks—Why 'did you give Mill

ington that cotton umbrella? H ’ll 
never bring it back.

Mrs. Spinks—The only other one in 
the rack was silS.

You shoaid have given mm that.
Humph! If 'he wouldn’t return the 

colon one, why should he return * he 
silk one? Tell me that., Mr. Spinks.

Mr. Spinks—The cot on one was iiia

SACRIFICE OF HORSES.
The average, number of horses killed 

in Spanish bull fights every year ex
ceeds 5,000, while from 1,090 to 1,200 
bulls are sacrificed.

J
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